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Key features 

• Fascinating account of Dixie Dean’s four-month stint with 
Sligo Rovers of the League of Ireland – the great centre-
forward’s final season in professional football 

• Romantic football story that will appeal to fans of the game 
and its history in Ireland and the UK 

• Features every game as Dean wowed big crowds wherever 
he played, and a gripping retelling of the 60-goal season that 
made him one of the game’s first international superstars 

• Photo section including rare photographs of the period 
from the Sligo Rovers Heritage Group 

• Foreword by Dean’s granddaughter Melanie Prentice 

• Compelling insight into the life of a footballer in the pre-
World War II era 

• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers, 
websites, podcasts and magazines 

 
Description 

In January 1939, just months after hanging up his boots and a few weeks into his new career as a talent scout, William Ralph ‘Dixie’ 
Dean, the former Everton and England legend, received a surprise request for assistance from the far west of Ireland. Could he find a 
goalscorer for Sligo Rovers – the beating heart of a small, provincial town – to drive their dreams of a lucrative cup run and help protect 
the club’s very existence? Dean set about finding the right man, but unable to locate candidates willing to make the move across the Irish 
Sea, he had an idea. What if he were to answer Sligo’s call? And so began the unlikely story of how one of the greatest centre-forwards 
ever to grace the game added an unexpected and ultimately uplifting chapter to his storied football career. In the Shadow of Benbulben is a 
romantic tale of divine intervention, uncanny timing and drama on and off the pitch. It’s the tale of ‘Dixie’ Dean’s four months with the 
Bit O’Red that was to leave an indelible mark on the player, the club and the town. 
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